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DIARY DATES
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=42

MARCH
BRANCH MEETING Wednesday March 9th 2022 The Cask

Lounge, 1-2 Charlotte St, South Shields
NE33 1QQ, 8pm.

APRIL
MAXIM OPEN NIGHT Friday 1st April from 6pm. Maxim

Brewery, Gladwell Road, Rainton Bridge
DH4 5NL

NEWCASTLE BEER and CIDER
FESTIVAL

6th - 9th April . See next page for more

NATIONAL BASS DAY April 16th all day

CANNY AULD JARRA NIGHT Wednesday April 20th at 7.30pm. Albion
Gin and Ale House, Walter St, Jarrow
NE32 3PG.

SIBA NORTH EAST BEER AWARDS/
GATESHEAD RUGBY CLUB BEER
FESTIVAL

Friday 29th April. Beer Festival runs till
Sunday 31st

MAY
BRANCH MEETING Wednesday May 11th - Sunderland TBA

8pm

NORTH EAST REGIONAL MEETING Saturday 21st May 2022, The
Steamboat, Mill Dam, South Shields
NE33 1EQ

LOOK OUT FOR MORE DATES IN THE NEXT ISSUE

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=42
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The up to date figures (with last months in brackets as usual)

National  158,726  (159,502)
Sunderland & South Tyneside  530  (540)

Tyneside & Northumberland  1714  (1720)
Cleveland  731  (731)
Darlington  397  (386)

Durham  690  (704)

Nationally, we are at 158,726 as at the end of February 2022.  That means a decrease of
just over 800 from last month. This time last year we saw a 1500 decrease.  On the bright
side, recruitment at this time last year was only 276 but it is now over 900. So while we see
overall losses, there is definitely some positivity.

Locally, we battle on.  Many more pubs (and clubs) on our patch have new membership
forms, all in brand new holders, beer mats, pump clips and posters and it's been great to
meet all those who work so hard in the pub industry, many of them being CAMRA
members.
With beer festivals hopefully around the corner, the future is brighter than it has been for
some time and with lots of stuff going on in our branch and the better weather coming,
who knows how many members we can achieve.  Lets get back to those levels we had in
2019.

Peter Tong, Membership Secretary. Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch

CAMRA’s Members’ Weekend, AGM and Conference
will be hosted by our Sussex branches at the Winter
Garden in Eastbourne 8-10 April 2022.

After two years without a physical event, hundreds
of members have already registered to attend –
to see what Sussex has to offer by way of great beer
cider and perry. The weekend is a chance to meet
friends, make new ones, go on organised brewery
trips and take part in activities.

It’s free to attend and open to all CAMRA members.
The weekend is staffed by volunteers – with a range of opportunities to help
on     offer.

All the information is on the event page – where you can register to attend /
sign up to help - go to
www.camra.org.uk/members-weekend-agm-conference
Or email membersweekend@camra.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP REPORT - Peter Tong.

http://www.camra.org.uk/members-weekend-agm-conference
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Good news and bad news from The
Courtyard in Washington.

The good news is that they will be
resuming their twice yearly beer
festivals, with the first one kicking off at
Easter. The bad news is that the
marquee that sustained them (and we
punters) during the lockdowns was
destroyed by storm Arwen.  The above
was taken last year.

The Lord Nelson in Jarrow has
reopened after a refurbishment.  This
Stonegate pub has had its opening and
food times revised ; see Whatpub for
details .

The Lambton Arms in South Shields
Town Centre is now selling real ale.
There are five handpulls, three from
Camerons and two guests. The pubs
opening hours have also been extended.
See Whatpub for more details

The pub, pictured above, is included in
the South Tyneside Council local listing
of significant heritage assets. Full
information is available from
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/arti
cle/36268

Hogarths, also in South Shields, no
longer has real ale, as it wasn't selling.

In Morpeth, Good Beer Guide regular
The Tap and Spile is celebrating the
fact that Margo Boyle is celebrating 30
years at the pub, according to the
Northumberland Gazette. The pub is
worth a visit, as indeed is Morpeth.

The Chronicle published last week a list
of the top 10 ranking North East Pubs
based on reviews. The Station House in
Durham was number one. The Free
trade in Newcastle was fourth, the Grey
Horse in Consett ninth ( see also page
16) and ye Olde Cross in Ryton tenth .

https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/
north-east-news/north-east-best-
pubs-google-
23194065?fbclid=IwAR1pA_voymlL4-
62-uu1Pz7LVAjjx4qOZE1ud-p
n3nTODRQ979w3xHSQY4

PUB NEWS

FOR PUB OF THE YEAR NEWS, SEE NEXT THREE PAGES

https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36268
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36268
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36268
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/north-east-best-pubs-google-23194065?fbclid=IwAR1pA_voymlL4-62-uu1Pz7LVAjjx4qOZE1ud-p-n3nTODRQ979w3xHSQY4
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/north-east-best-pubs-google-23194065?fbclid=IwAR1pA_voymlL4-62-uu1Pz7LVAjjx4qOZE1ud-p-n3nTODRQ979w3xHSQY4
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/north-east-best-pubs-google-23194065?fbclid=IwAR1pA_voymlL4-62-uu1Pz7LVAjjx4qOZE1ud-p-n3nTODRQ979w3xHSQY4
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/north-east-best-pubs-google-23194065?fbclid=IwAR1pA_voymlL4-62-uu1Pz7LVAjjx4qOZE1ud-p-n3nTODRQ979w3xHSQY4
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/north-east-best-pubs-google-23194065?fbclid=IwAR1pA_voymlL4-62-uu1Pz7LVAjjx4qOZE1ud-p-n3nTODRQ979w3xHSQY4
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/north-east-best-pubs-google-23194065?fbclid=IwAR1pA_voymlL4-62-uu1Pz7LVAjjx4qOZE1ud-p-n3nTODRQ979w3xHSQY4
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/north-east-best-pubs-google-23194065?fbclid=IwAR1pA_voymlL4-62-uu1Pz7LVAjjx4qOZE1ud-p-n3nTODRQ979w3xHSQY4
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/north-east-best-pubs-google-23194065?fbclid=IwAR1pA_voymlL4-62-uu1Pz7LVAjjx4qOZE1ud-p-n3nTODRQ979w3xHSQY4
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We have really missed not having a “Pub of the Year, Club of the Year and Cider Pub of
the Year competition in 2021 due to the pandemic…but this year it’s back! Voted by
members of our branch.

The results of the Pub and Club of the Year for 2022 are as follows:

        Pub of the Year:-
1st: The Marine, South Shields
2nd: The Steamboat, South Shields
3rd: Cask Lounge, South Shields

The Marine goes forward to compete for NE Regional Pub of the Year later in 2022.

Club of the Year:-
1st Mid Boldon Club, East Boldon
2nd Ashbrooke Sports Club, Sunderland
3rd South Shields Football Club, South Shields

The branch offers its congratulations to all venues for the hard work they have put in
and for serving quality real ales and ciders  throughout the year.  Award presentations
will be announced later. With more than 100 pubs and clubs in the branch area serving
real ales it is an achievement to appear anywhere on this “Top Dozen” list below :-

SUNDERLAND and SOUTH TYNESIDE CAMRA
BRANCH PUB AND CLUB OF THE YEAR 2022

Position Pub Position in
2020/19/18/17/
16

1st Marine, South Shields 1/2/3/--

2nd Steamboat, South Shields 3/3/1/1/1

3rd Cask Lounge, South Shields 7/-/-/-/-

4th Ship Isis, Sunderland 2/1/2/2/5

5th Fitzgeralds, Sunderland 5/7/12/3/3

6th Blues Micropub, Whitburn NEW ENTRY

7th The Steps, Washington 11/6/10/8/12

8th The Dun Cow, Sunderland 10/5/6/4/4

9th Harbour View, Roker 4/4/5/6/6

10th Avenue, Roker 6/8/-/-/-

 11th Courtyard, Washington -/12/7/-/8

12th Lighthouse, Fulwell NEW ENTRY

Cider Pubs of the Year:-
Sunderland - Ship Isis
South Tyneside - Blues Micropub
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1991-92 Dolly Peel, South Shields 2007 King’s Arms, Sunderland
1992-93 Saltgrass, Sunderland 2008 Steamboat, South Shields
1993-94 Tap and Spile, Sunderland 2009 Steamboat, South Shields
1994-95 Tap and Spile, Sunderland 2010 Steamboat, South Shields
1995-96 Tap and Spile, Sunderland 2011 Steamboat, South Shields
1996-97 Tap and Spile, Sunderland 2012 Fitzgeralds, Sunderland
1997-98 Dolly Peel, South Shields 2013 Isis, Sunderland
1998-99 Dolly Peel, South Shields 2014 Isis, Sunderland
1999-00 Riverside, South Shields 2015 Steamboat, South Shields
2000 Riverside, South Shields 2016 Steamboat, South Shields
2001 Riverside, South Shields 2017 Steamboat, South Shields
2002 Fitzgeralds, Sunderland 2018 Steamboat, South Shields
2003 Riverside, South Shields 2019 Ship Isis, Sunderland
2004 Robin Hood, Jarrow 2020 Marine , South Shields
2005 King’s Arms, Sunderland 2021 No vote held
2006 King's Arms, Sunderland 2022 Marine, South Shields

Below are listed the Branch Pubs of the
Year. To save you counting, there are 10
winning pubs and The Steamboat have won
it a record eight times.

Thanks to Stan Johnson for this shot on the
bar of The Marine

MORE PUB OF THE YEAR .
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PUB/CLUB OF THE YEAR NEWS FROM OTHER BRANCHES

Darlington Branch
Pub of the Year Quakerhouse, Darlington
Club of the Year Darlington Snooker Club
Country Pub of the Year Four Alls, Ovington , Co Durham

Durham Branch
City and Cider Pub of the Year Station House, Durham
Town Pub of the Year Grey Horse, Consett
Country Pub of the Year Surtees Arms , Ferryhill
Club of the Year Masonic Centre, Chester le St.

Tyneside and Northumberland Branch
Their website says :- Results will be announced soon .

THE PRICE OF A PINT -  THEN AND NOW.

These two photos were taken five years apart -  2017 on the left -  and last month
in The Albion Gin and Ale House Jarrow. Prices for cask ales have not risen as
much as you would think.
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There is one new planning application
with Sunderland City Council (SCC) this
month to convert The Lyons Tavern,
Hetton-le-Hole into a convenience store.

This application follows a failed attempt
in 2019 to demolish the pub and build
houses on the site. This previous
application was rejected after being
opposed by the County Archaeologist
and Hetton’s Parish Council ;  the site
having historic significance. (The pub
closed in 2016.)

Two other applications with SCC
previously reported here remain out-
standing. These are the Jan 2022
application to demolish The Cavalier,
Silksworth Lane for housing (The pub is
currently still open) and an application
dating from July 2021 to convert the
Wear Tavern, Pallion into shopping units
and flats. (The pub closed in 2011).

A reminder to contact me straightaway if
you need help or advice in any campaign
to save a pub.

Also there are two vacancies in the
branch for anyone interested in pub pro-
tection as assistant PPO’s, get in touch if
your interested. See below :-

PUB PROTECTION REPORT Ian Monteith Preston

BRANCH VACANCIES

●Assistant Pub Protection Officers
●Assistant Webmaster
●Assistant Pubs Data Co ordinator
●Discovery Co Ordinator

To apply or talk about what’s involved just email contact@sst.camra.org.uk.

More information on CAMRA roles can be found
here: https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/branch-
information/ (CAMRA login required)

�contact@sst.camra.org.uk.
�contact@sst.camra.org.uk.
�contact@sst.camra.org.uk.
�contact@sst.camra.org.uk.
�https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/branch-information/
�https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/branch-information/
�https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/branch-information/
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Now that this year’s Pub of the Year vote
is completed the branch has decided to
launch a CAMRA Community Pub
scheme throughout 2022. We’re running
this scheme on similar lines to the
“Lockdown Hero’s” scheme we ran
during the COVID lockdown to recognise
pubs (including clubs and taprooms)
supporting their community.

If you know of any in our branch area
that fulfils the criteria given below please
go to this link and nominate them:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1F
AIpQLSfvvaw6CKYssXlk-WiyPLP-
HXMPDPZlTiHYZGCZY8vkTVPYWw/vi
ewform?usp=pp_url

Includes support by the pub of
community groups and charities.

Type of thing we’re looking for:

* Allowing a local group or club free use
of the pub for meetings or social
get-togethers.

* Hosting a fund raising event (for a
charity or community group)

* Use of the pub building to provide com-
munity facilities needed but not available
locally.

Type of things not included:

* Groups or teams linked to the pub (ie a
pool, darts or pub football team)

* An event held just for the pubs benefit
or to promote the pub (ie a pub quiz or
music night)

* Hosting any CAMRA meeting or event.

All nominations will be reviewed by a
“panel” of branch members.

Would you like to be a member of the
“panel” of branch members that review
nominations for our Community Pub
recognition scheme?

We’re looking to find two to five volun-
teers to do this task. It involves working
with the panel chair (Ken Paul our “Pubs
Officer”) to review all nominations re-
ceived and decide if the nomination qual-
ifies for      “recognition” which will be a
CAMRA certificate.

If you're interested and want to hear
more email contact@sst.camra.org.uk.

CAMRA COMMUNITY PUB SCHEME Ian Monteith Preston

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvvaw6CKYssXlk-WiyPLP-HXMPDPZlTiHYZGCZY8vkTVPYWw/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvvaw6CKYssXlk-WiyPLP-HXMPDPZlTiHYZGCZY8vkTVPYWw/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvvaw6CKYssXlk-WiyPLP-HXMPDPZlTiHYZGCZY8vkTVPYWw/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvvaw6CKYssXlk-WiyPLP-HXMPDPZlTiHYZGCZY8vkTVPYWw/viewform?usp=pp_url
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I took the recent opportunity to join
colleagues from Durham CAMRA on
their wander around Seaham. Easily
accessed by a number 60 bus from
Sunderland Park Lane we met up on a
Wednesday afternoon at “Dempsey’s
Bar” on North Terrace where fellow
branch member Sid Dobson had my pint
of Maxim Samson poured ready on my
arrival. The pub does one cask ale which
we drank up and moved on to nearby
Church Street for the remaining two pubs
on our little trip.

“The Hat and Feathers” our second
stop is a JD Wetherspoons with a choice
of 5 cask ales. Again I choose Maxim
with a nice pint of Swedish Blonde.
Durham CAMRA have started doing a
mid-week lunchtime wander on a fairly
regular basis and the event was well
supported with over a dozen of their
members plus Sid and myself from our
branch. Tyneside and Northumberland
CAMRA was represented by the North
East's new Regional Director (RD) -
Hubert Gieschen.

The venues were
all pre-warned of
our visit and “The
Hat and
Feathers” kindly
provided snacks
which seemed to
work as we
stayed for a
second pint.
Double Maxim
was my next

choice before we took our leave.

We moved to nearby independent micro
pub The Coalhouse”. Here 4 cask ales
were on offer. I had a pint of Black Storm
Porter, my favourite beer of the day

served in such good condition that
despite plenty of choice I had to have it
again for my final pint before slipping
around the corner to catch my bus back
to Park Lane.

Despite the presence of Storm Dudley
which made Seaham quite a breezy spot
on the day it was nice to visit Seaham for
the first time in quite a few years.
Durham CAMRA like our branch are
doing a lot at the moment to fly the flag
and support venues all over their branch
area. It was great to see the turnout and
good to meet up with old friends as well
as make I hope a few new.

We reciprocated by making sure they all
know about our upcoming wander to
Washington Village pubs and I hope
some of them will have a chance to join
us. Thanks to Dave Thornton for the
invite and Chris Philips who help
organise the day.

BRANCH SOCIAL 1 - SEAHAM. Ian Monteith Preston Reports
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This music night , as mentioned in the
last issue, was held on Thursday 24th

February and hosted by the Steamboat
Collective

It would appear that a great time was
had by all, by performers and punters
alike. The club had four cask ales on and
they all took a hammering. Everyone
was complementary about the quality ,
variety and cost of the beers. Some said
it was a great club and may be interested
in joining .

Meet the performers , who gave up their
time for free, although they were
rewarded with a couple of pints courtesy
of the club.

BRANCH SOCIAL- 2 -  MID BOLDON CLUB MUSIC NIGHT

Guests Dean Jones and Dave Leonard

And the hosts -

The Steamboat Collective

Will Drennan, Robin Sanderson and
Tess Monard John Metcalfe and Martin Alexander

Tony Szymanski Stu Nagouse Terry Docherty Tony Machin and
Robin Sanderson

Thanks  to Robin Sanderson and John
Lamb for the photographs. Words by
Ken Paul  and Steve Drummond.
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The morning of Friday 4th March 2022
was damp and drizzly. Not the ideal start
to a planned pub crawl with members of
our branch and some guests from
Durham CAMRA. This crawl was to be
another Washington Wander. Over the
years there have been at least two
previous ones.

As  was customary , we assembled in
The Sir William de Wessyngton,
opposite Concord Bus Station at 1pm.
The pub was busy, largely having been
taken over by a bunch of ladies on  a
hen do. The real ale selection was
enhanced by the inclusion of Maxim’s
Andersons Best Scotch, which I have
to confess I had not had before.

After two pints we
set off “ down to
the village”. This
was a brisk 10
minute walk to
The Steps, which
had just opened
at 2pm. I had
pre booked a
couple of tables,
and soon our
group, which by

now numbered 12, settled in to enjoy the
choice of five well kept real ales. The
stand out one for me was Landlord,
which has never tasted better.

We had two more pubs to visit close by
on
Washington
Village
Green; The
Cross Keys
(left) and The
Washington
Arms.

However, just as we were leaving the
Steps, our host announced he was “
putting some sausages” on. This is
exactly what happened at our previous
wander in 2018. Its a ploy to make you
return to the pub. It worked back then,
and it worked again this time.

Hotel California - You can check out
anytime you like, but you can never
leave.

But first the next two pubs. The Keys had
three ales on, including two from
Anarchy. After a pint, it was a short walk

to The Arms
(left) which
also had
three,
including an
excellent
Swedish

Blonde.

Soon  it was back to
the Steps as our
sausages awaited. Oh,
and at least another
pint !

A great day was had
by all. The beers were
all well kept and didn't
disappoint.

Two of our Durham
guests had travelled

from Lanchester, which I thought was
impressive. We all look forward to
participating in future joint socials in the
future

Thanks to Stan Johnson for the
photos

More on next page

BRANCH SOCIAL 3 - WASHINGTON WANDER . Ken Paul reports
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MORE WASHINGTON WANDER PICTURES

THE STEPS

THE ARMS

THE KEYS

Thanks to Terry Ford
and Chris Phillips
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Sour Cherry and
Chocolate Stout
made a welcome
return earlier this
week. Coming
soon are Citra,

Time Lord, Boxing Hare and All English.

The
brewery
have
stated they
will not be
filling
minicasks
for a while,
at least

until  Christmas. The pay and collect
service is still available for bottled beers.
These can be ordered Wednesday -
Friday between 10am and 3pm, although
they wont turn anyone away if called on
a Monday or Tuesday
The phone number is 0191 5848844 .

The finalists for the SIBA Business
Awards 2022 have been revealed, As
usual there are several categories and
Maxim feature ( along with three others)
in Commercial Achievement. This
means in  the case of Maxim, “expanding
their reach” The results will be
announced at Beerex in Liverpool on
March 16th Ken Paul

Over January and
February, Gav has
tried to produce as
much cask ale as
possible. All the
usual core beers
have been available

and he has implemented a new series of
small batch casks called Multihop. This
series of beers is being produced on the
original 100L Darwin tower kit, so only
two casks of each brew are up for grabs.
So far, Ship Isis and Museum Vaults
have had #001 and Fitzy’s and Museum
Vaults have got #002.

Occasional favourite New Fang has
been available recently and a new one

off will be
available from
next week -
Melon Head is a
3.7% Pale Ale
single hopped
with Huell
Melon. A Peanut
Butter and
Salted Pretzel

Stout coming up shortly.

The brewery has engaged a new
Brewery Assistant through the Kickstart
initiative. Nicky Northway is just starting
his sixth week and has been a big help
so far!

In the Sunderland and South Tyneside
area, pubs like Chaplin’s, Museum
Vaults, Ship Isis, Blue Bell, Stapylton
Arms (Hawthorn), Coalhouse (Seaham ),
The Marine, Seaburn Inn, Fitzgerald’s,
Mid Boldon Club and Blues Micro Pub
have all had Darwin Beers this year.

If any pubs, clubs, or outlets want to join
the weekly e-mail list of beers available,
please contact Gav
gav@darwinbrewery.com

Michael Wynne

 BREWERY NEWS
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Mo Moseley
writes : -
Vaux made a
one-off coffee
beer, based on

their        oatmeal stout Black Wave.
(Stouts and coffee go together well, the
dark roasted malt of the stout comple-
ments dark roasted coffee beans.) The
coffee taste was intense  and I thought
the sample I had before the beer was
fully ready was delicious. I do have a full-
on coffee habit, though.

In the event only one cask was made
and that went to Blues Micro Pub in
Whitburn. So by the time you read this
it’s too late, the beer’s all been drunk,
and we’ll all have to wait until Vaux brew
it again. If you really like your coffee then
keep an eye out for this beer.

The Northern Echo reported that at the
end of February , Consett Ale Works
Steel Town beer featured in the House

of Commons
Strangers Bar.

Did you know that
Consett Ale
Works, based
behind The Grey
Horse pub in
Consett, used to
be called The
Derwentrose
Brewery when it

was  established in 1997? It closed for a
refurbishment and a new name in
2005 - 6.

Thanks to Chris Phillips from Durham
CAMRA for the two Consett photos.

Dave Bailey, the former owner of
Hardknott Brewery in Millom, South
Cumbria has died of cancer. He opened
the brewery in 2006 but decided to close
it in 2018, blaming in part a saturated
market.

Visitors to the Sunderland Beer and
Cider Festival may recall their Azimuth
IPA was voted beer of the festival in
2013 at The Bonded Warehouse.

Dave (right)  and his wife Ann ( who is
from the North East) were presented with
an award at Fitzgeralds in Sunderland
the following year by Michael Wynne.

The full story is on page three of
Issue 36 of CAMRA Angle :-

https://camraangle.sst.camra.org
.uk/documents/Issue36.pdf

MORE BREWERY NEWS

Michael Wynne presents the award
to Anne and Dave Bailey

https://camraangle.sst.camra.org.uk/documents/Issue36.pdf
https://camraangle.sst.camra.org.uk/documents/Issue36.pdf
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 After brewing beer for over 35 years I
thought I would see how the
professionals do it!  So it’s off to Darwin
Brewery at West Quay Sunderland to
see Head Brewer Gavin Sutherland work
his magic.

Today’s brew is to be Rolling Hitch a
5.2% IPA.  First off select the malt, in this
case Maris Otter and some crystal malt.

The grains are tipped into the stainless
steel mash tun filled with hot water to
“mash” for one hour.  It is then drained
off and “sparging the wort” begins when
hot water is used to rinse the grains to
extract the maximum amount of sugars.

The “wort” then goes into a boiler to be
heated for one hour, a good “rolling boil”
is maintained.

Hops are added at the beginning of the
boil to give bitterness to the beer and
then “finishing hops” in this case Amarillo
are added at the end to give flavour and
aroma.

Samples are taken to check the specific
gravity and other quality control
measures.

Continued

GETTING HITCHED / GOD IS GOOD - Terry Ford spends some time
in Darwin Brewery
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Copper finings (usually seaweed) are
added near the end to remove proteins
from the wort to help reduce any
potential haze.

After the wort has been cooled it is
transferred to the fermenting vessel
where yeast is added.  Medieval brewing
monks used to call yeast, “God Is Good”,
I have to agree with that!

The dirty work of cleaning up begins and
the spent grains are used to feed the
local animals (no not that sort, the 4
legged ones!) The picture above shows
the bottom of the boiler with the element
covered with hops, ready for cleaning.

The beer is left to ferment for several
days then transferred into cask or
bottled.

After tasting 100s of bottles of Darwin
Brewery beers (not today though) I can
definitely agree that “Gav Is Good!”

Terry continues his visit
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https://wb.camra.org.uk/
What’s Brewing has seven sections:-

Home - Campaign -  Pub - Industry - Opinion - Regional - BEER Magazine

Here is some recommended reading :-

Campaign :- https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/campaign

Pub :- https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/pub

Industry :- https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/industry

Beer sales fell in the UK during the Covid pandemic as people shunned pubs and
drank wine and spirits at home instead.

Opinion - https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/opinion

Landlord lifts Doom gloom by Roger Protz

When shopping for bottled live beer, are unfiltered and unfined good indicators that
a beer is bottle conditioned? By Tim Hampson

Regional  - https://wb.camra.org.uk/tag/north-east

Beer Magazine - https://wb.camra.org.uk/publications/beer

There is a brief update on The Mountain Daisy ( page 42)

https://wb.camra.org.uk/
https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/campaign
https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/campaign
https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/pub
 https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/industry
https://wb.camra.org.uk/category/opinion  
https://wb.camra.org.uk/tag/north-east
https://wb.camra.org.uk/publications/beer
https://wb.camra.org.uk/publications/beer
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The CAMRA podcast Pubs. Pints. People. will
be returning to the airwaves on Wednesday 6
April 2022, boasting a brand-new format and
run schedule.

The podcast will go “on tour” in 2022 with each
episode hosted by a local branch across the
UK. Our aim is to tie into local festivals or link
up themes with local areas wherever possible,
shining a spotlight on local beer/cider highlights
and branch activity.

To accomplish this, we will be focusing our
efforts on creating and promoting six monthly
episodes,running from April to September 2022.
This will give us adequate time and scope to
involve local branches and conduct more
publicity and outreach around each episode.

We want to hear from you

We have planned the location of the podcast for
some of the episodes, however some are still
up for grabs. If you think that your local branch
has an excellent tie in to a topic covered, please
contact us to suggest a link up. (Remember - if
we are not able to accommodate you this
season, the podcast will return in 2023 and we
will aim to include your ideas in the next season
run!).

Branches can get in touch if they would like to
see something covered in one of the pro-
grammes listed or have any ideas to feedback –
for example, if your branch also hosts a festival
at a railway station for the Ale and Steam epi-
sode, let us know so we can give it a mention
on the show.

Below is an outline of the forthcoming episodes:

6 April – What’s in a bottle

Location: Newcastle (to tie in with Newcastle
Beer Festival)

Overview: We will be looking at CAMRA’s new
definitions for live beer and cider, Adrian
Tierney Jones’ new book The United Kingdom
of Beer and CAMRA’s One to Try campaign.

4 May – Ale and Steam

Location: North Cotswolds (tie in with Ale and
Steam festival)

Overview: We will be looking at the similarities
between train ticking and beer ticking, some of
the breweries found under railway arches and
CAMRA festivals that take place at railways or
are railway themed.

1 June – Celebratory brews

Location: TBC – potential tie in with Glasgow
Real Ale Festival

Overview: Ahead of the extra bank holiday
weekend we will look at big beers/ ciders to
celebrate and a bit of the history between the
royalty and beer/cider.

6 July – Beer is for everyone

Location: TBC

Overview: We will look at CAMRA’s IDE review
outcomes and some of the issues around
diversity and inclusion within the industry, and
what brewers and cider makers are doing to
combat it.

3 August – The theatre of beer

Location: The Great British Beer Festival

Overview: Behind the curtains of the biggest
show in cask, other great festivals and poten-
tially the actual link with theatre and theatre
going.

7 September – Game on!

Location: TBC

Overview: The impact of pub quizzes on pub
cultures, how they can make the quietest night
the most profitable and bring communities
together.

Please do let us know if you have any
suggestions on content to include under
any of these themes by contacting the
branch chair in the first instance.

CAMRA PODCASTS 2022 by the CAMRA Communications Team
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PUB COMPANIES – THE PUBS CODE

In the last article, we examined how pub
companies make money from their
tenanted/leased pubs, notably through
operation of the tie, which requires
tenants both to pay rent and to buy, at
inflated prices, most products from the
company. This arrangement has been a
source of tension ever since the tied
house system was introduced in the late
18th century but those tensions were
exacerbated by the 1989 Beer Orders
and the consequent rise of the pub
companies.

Various attempts at self-regulated
controls were tried but the imbalance of
power persisted. By 2013, the Business
Secretary, Vince Cable, had concluded
that statutory regulation was necessary.
The result was the Pubs Code Regula-
tions 2016, or Pubs Code for short. Sad-
ly, it was decided that the Code would
only apply to companies owning more
than 500 tenanted/leased pubs.

The Code, which applies only in England
and Wales, is based on two principles:
- fair and lawful dealing by pub-owning
businesses in their dealings with their

 tied tenants; - tied tenants should be no
worse off than if they were free of tie.

In pursuit of the second principle, the
Code introduced the option for tied
tenants to request a Market Rent Only
(MRO) option. This provides for tenants
to break free from the tie on beer and
other products and simply pay a ‘market
rent’ for the property. The Code specifies
the rent assessment process to be
followed.

A Pubs Code Adjudicator (PCA) was ap-
pointed to issue advice and guidance
about the Code, arbitrate individual
disputes and carry out regulatory
functions, including a power to
investigate suspected breaches of the
Code. The current PCA is Fiona Dickie.

The PCA office has mostly concentrated
on the first two sets of responsibilities.
However, in 2019 it launched an
investigation into Star Pubs and Bars.
The allegation was that the company
was obliging tenants negotiating MRO to
carry on stocking some of their products.

Continued

The CAMRA Pub and Club Campaigns Committee feels that many members would
find it helpful to have more information about the companies that control many of
our pubs. In the July 2021 issue OF CAMRA Angle Online was  the first in a series
of articles aimed at raising awareness about pub companies and how they work

https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=65188

The aim is to let the facts speak for themselves so that members can make up their
own minds about the positive or negative effects of these practices on our pubs
and the folk who run them.

This is the fifth in the series.

PUB COMPANIES - WHO THEY ARE AND WHAT THEY DO - Part 5
 PAUL AINSWORTH

https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=65188
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The PCA found that Star had frustrated
the principles of the Code and fined them
£2m (an appeal is working its way
through the courts).

In its first five years, the PCA received
536 arbitration referrals; of these, 272
related to Stonegate or its predecessor
Ei, 116 to Star and just one to Admiral
Taverns.

A Government review of the Code kicked
off in 2019. The main points in CAMRA’s
submission to the review were that:

- the Code was not working as intended;
- pub companies were ‘gaming’ the
Code, exploiting gaps in the regulations
and failing to discharge their MRO
duties;
- surveys of tenants revealed high levels
of concern around the ineffectiveness of
the Code and exploitative behaviour by
companies;
- the PCA was under-resourced and
lacked teeth;
- the playing field was unequal, with
companies enjoying access to a much
higher level of legal resource;
- changes were urgently needed to allow
tenants to make a decent living and pre-
vent them walking away from the trade.

The Government published its response
to the consultation in November 2020.
Although it accepted that the Code was
not working as well as it should, it
restricted its proposals for action to fur-
ther consultations on a range of relatively
minor matters where it felt there was
room for improvement. Those
consultations did not start until July 2021
so any resultant changes are some way
off yet and may not amount to a great
deal.

Interviewed that month, Fiona Dickie, the
PCA, claimed to have done a lot both to
improve the processes she had inherited
and to encourage tenants to find out
more about their rights.

 ‘The MRO process is better’ she said
‘but it’ not good enough and there’ more
to do’

In August 2021, two academics, Dr Jed
Meers and Dr Liz Hind, published a
detailed study on ‘he Pubs Code, Statu-
tory arbitration and the tied lease’

They concluded that ‘there are a series
of limitations with both the function of the
Pubs Code Regulations and the “code
adjudicator”model itself. In particular, our
findings demonstrate the use of delaying
tactics, the interaction of code
adjudication with the parties’ existing
contractual relationships, and issues with
the application of arbitration “burden of
proof”standards to the exercise of duties
under the statutory code’
They note that the Scottish Parliament
had recently agreed a similar system for
Scotland but which seeks to “avoid
problems experienced in implementing
(the Code) in England and Wales”

To sum up, the Code clearly isn’t
working as intended. Consultation on
improvements is underway but the scope
is limited and the radical changes
needed are not on the horizon.

   Nonetheless, CAMRA will continue to
fight for proper reform of the Code and
the rights of tied tenants across the UK.

PUB COMPANIES - WHO THEY ARE AND WHAT THEY DO continued
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THE  QUIZ
(Answers on next page)

1 In which London square is The National Gallery?
2 Which sport is associated with an uninhabited island off the Ayrshire coast

called Ailsa Craig?
3 From the North East, who directed Blade Runner and Alien?
4 Was the skip for the women's Olympic Curling team?
5 Name the Grand Canyon State.
6 The town of Millom is in which county?
7 O'Hare International Airport serves which US city?
8 Name the 1978 hit by Police, named after a character in Cyrano de Bergerac?
9 Which football team play at the Estadio da Luz ( the other Stadium of Light)?
10 In which city would you find the Clifton Suspension Bridge?
11 Which country's state railway system is called SNCF?
12 Which architect designed The Sage in Gateshead?
13 Name the four colours used on the mat in the game Twister
14 Who played George Vi in the film The Kings Speech?
15 Which Scottish City has hosted the Commonwealth Games twice?
16 Home of six breweries, in which county is Burton upon Trent?
17 Over half of the UK's cider is produced from which county's fruit?
18 In 1997, which was the only North East beer to win Champion Beer of Britain?
19 And in 1994, name the North East pub to be named Pub of the Year?
20 This is part of a ceiling in which pub near the beach?
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Sunderland and South Tyneside CAMRA: Contact Information
Website: https://sst.camra.org.uk/

Documents and Downloads: https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/

General issues/ queries Email:contact@sst.camra.org.uk

Pubs and Clubs. Email: pubsofficer@sst.camra.org.uk

Magazine enquiries Email:magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

Advertising  Email:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

Social Media:

Twitter: @SST_CAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SSTCAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/SSTCAMRA/ (Discussion Group)
Instagram:      https://instagram.com/sst_camra

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AND FINALLY - QUIZ ANSWERS

1 Trafalgar Square
2 Curling , its where the stones come from
3 Ridley Scott
4 Eve Muirhead
5 Arizona
6 Cumbria
7 Chicago
8 Roxanne
9 Benfica
10 Bristol
11 France
12 Norman Foster
13 Blue, Green, Red and Yellow
14 Colin Firth
15 Edinburgh, in 1970 and 1986
16 Staffordshire
17 Herefordshire
18 Mordue Workie Ticket
19 Beamish Mary, No Place
20 Harbour View Roker

CAMRA ANGLE ONLINE is published by the Sunderland and South Tyneside
Branch of CAMRA @ 2022. Views expressed in this publications may not be
necessarily those of the Editor or of CAMRA

https://sst.camra.org.uk/
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/
mailto:pubsofficer@sst.camra.org.uk
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